A WEEKEND PILGRIMAGE FOR FAMILIES
TO THE

Shrine of
Our Lady of
Guadalupe
JUNE 21-24, 2019
PLUS AN UNFORGETTABLE VISIT TO

The Sisters of Mary GIRLSTOWN

An Extraordinary Experience!
•
•
•
•

See for yourself the only painting in the world by God
Be inspired by Mass at the world-famous Shrine
Learn about the Shrine apparitions from our tour guide
Walk where the Blessed Mother appeared

• Meet the Sisters of Mary, modern day “miracle workers”
• Witness how the Sisters of Mary Girlstown program is
“breaking the cycle of poverty”
• Lifetime memories in a weekend
• A unique pilgrimage with 100% positive reviews

PILGRIMAGES

By CORPORATE TRAVEL

Itinerary
DAY 1: FRIDAY, JUNE 21 (D)
Depart USA | Arrive Mexico
• Depart to Mexico City via independent flights
• Welcome dinner with orientation talk

DAY 2: SATURDAY, JUNE 22 (B|L|D)
Cathedral | Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe

Pilgrims gathered in the Shrine of
Our Lady of Guadalupe

• Breakfast then visit Mexico’s central plaza, Zocalo
• Guided tour of the historic Metropolitan Cathedral
• Group lunch in the city
• See the miraculous image, the “Tilma” of St. Juan Diego, at the
Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe
• Guided tour: the Shrine, the New Basilica, Old Basilica, and
Tepeyac Hill
• Celebrate Mass in the Basilica with our pilgrim priests
• Time to pray, shop & explore the grounds of the Shrine
• Dinner presentation: Sisters of Mary programs around the world

DAY 3: SUNDAY, JUNE 23 (B|L)
Sisters of Mary Girlstown

The Sisters educate the poorest of the poor
to break the cycle of poverty.
B = Continental Breakfast | L = Lunch | D = Dinner

• Breakfast at the hotel; learn more on the drive to Girlstown
• Be inspired as you celebrate Mass with 3,500 girls
• Enjoy an amazing musical performance by the girls
• Lunch with the exceptional Sisters of Mary
• Tour Girlstown and see how the Sisters are transforming lives
• Time
Time to
the girls
to play
talk and
withenjoy
the girls
and learn their stories
• Return to the hotel for wrap-up; dinner on your own

DAY 4: MONDAY, JUNE 24 (B)
Return to USA
• Breakfast at the hotel before departing for the airport
• Return home on independent flights

tESTIMONIALS
“It was truly one of the most spiritually
important pilgrimages I’ve ever made.”

“Absolutely one of the most memorable trips
in my lifetime.”

—John Hale

—Jason Fifield

“I went to pray at Guadalupe and nearly
20 years later it’s still one of my most
profound religious experiences.”

“Anyone who goes to Guadalupe and Girlstown
will be so grateful for the experience of this
faith-filled journey.”

—Fr. Rick Gancayco

—Jane Lanier

